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Weather Turccast:

SNOW IHKIUKS.
woe AS&emue vsazeuc ixeros.IS II REALITY NOW

Rheumatism

Is A Constitutional Disease.

It manifests itself in local aches and

pains, Inflamed Joints and stiff mus-

cles, but it cannot be cured by local

applications.

It requires constitutional treatment,

and the best Is a course of the great

blood purifying and tonic medicine

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acid condition of

the blood and builds up the system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs,

OUR BEST

WISHES FOR

A HAPPY

CHRISTMAS

Merry

Christmas

to All

Statement Is Matfe That the Experiments
VOL. XV. NO. 275.

3c PER COPY

We will be closed all day

MONDAY, DEC. 26th.

Let us supply you now and

be sure of a warm house over

Christmas.

Southern Coal Co.

Phone 114. 14 North Pack Sq.

ASHEVILLE, N. C, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 26, 1910.of the Agricultural Department

Have Been Successful.

'tm

the mm i ooarwi Spectacular Scenes at the Big Philadelphia Firemmm STATE Tl

lives are known to be lost, three firemen are missing.

FORI more than lie injured In hospital as the result of two fires,

Carolina Coal & Ice

Company
UNO IIS Uli':-- SWAIN COUHTY

New York, Dec. The day of

paper made from has

come, the experiments of the depart-

ment of agriculture havinir proved

the process can be made a commer-

cial proposition. For some time

these experiments have been under

Chicago and one in Philadelphia. all ot themCITY NEWS ! Asheville Coal Co.

IB I I Jsslll
men, and including the tire marshal and one of his assistants, were killed

in Chicago, bf the dead in Philadelphia, some are firemen and some

licemen. Great valor marked the sacrifice in both instances. Fire

shal .Moran in Chicago had warned the City council of his fear of a stock

yard holacauat onlv the day before it came.

0EFICITS349,345

Report and Estimates Submitted by

Treasurer Lacy Recommendations

to General Assembly.
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PROTECT YOUR TIRES

FROM WEAR AND PUNCTURES

Also prevents skidding in snow, ice or mud. Wo can

fit yom tires from stock. Come in and see them.

Asheville Automobile Co.,

0. J. and J. Calhoun, Brothers, Wei e

Slain Oscar Clark on Satur-

day Evening.

Just Where Mr.Taft Stands as to

the Republicans of This State,

and the Factions, Is Rather

Difficult to Say.

J. E. Carpenter
JEWELER

32 Patton Avenue.

Fine Watch Repairing

a Specialty.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II.

bank, of llendersonville, a son.

The city ticket office will observe

Sunday hours, Monday, the day after

Christmas.

In a wrestling match at Charlotte

last night John Drake won a hard

light, defeating Max Hall in two

straight falls.

Albert Best, a negro who was

mitted to jail Thursday by order of

Magistrate James, was released

terday on $100 bail on habeas corpus

Telephone 1310. South Loxington Ave.

way, says the Progress Magazine, and

now the department is utilizing some

of the cornstalk paper for Its corre-

spondence, and operates a mill which

turns out the new paper, of a high

grade, by the hundred pound lot. The

experts of Uncle Sam say that a small

commercial mill can be kept busy

through the entire year by the stalks

from the corn fields within a radius

of eight to ten miles.

Perhaps it will not be many years

before the farmer will look upon his

stalks as the most valuable part of

his corn crop. If he can realize but

ESCAPED

TENNESSEE, IS THOUGHT

J. DAVIS IS APPOINTED

TO STATE ELECTION BOARD

M
lllltTliirillMlliliflrBarilliWasWiT

HIS BUTLER AFFILIATION

IS MOREHEAD'S HANDICAP

it,,..

Wc wish our many pa-

trons and friends a Merry

Christmas.

HILL & YOUNG

Phones 4 and 359.

City Market.

, ,,
lliiii()lfs Brought to J. Gray of Macon County Is Made

SPECIAL PRICES Asheville, Dying Here Ka h of

the Brothers Leaves Family.

Second Assistant to Demon-

strator T. Parker.

half a cent a pound he will get more

for them than for his corn at
cents a bushel. The problem of mak-

ing cheaper paper to compete with
'KSssI
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To Christmas shoppers for the next

two dnys.

Let us have your XMAS

ORDERS. We are pre-

pared to give you good

sendee.

E. C. JARRETT

Phones 358 or 192.

Fine Groceries, Vegetables and

Fruits.

12 North Pack Square and City

Market. Phone 473.

GKO. W. JICNKINS.

Administration Seems to Be Judging

Him by the Company He Keeps,

and Has Given Him

Little Comfort.

Get 'Em at Rogers'

Book Store Tonight

And best wishes for a very happy Christmas.

ROGERS' BOOK STORE
39 Patton Ave. phone 254.

29 Smith Main St. I'l 125. ItfsMtM. !..
Bureau,

Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Hollemon Building.

Haleigh, Dec. 26.

In his showing of North Carolina

proceedings before Judge Adams.

Freeman has resigned as a

member of the state board of

tions and Governor Kitehin has

pointed W. J. Davis of llendersonville

to succeed him. Both Mr. Freeman

and Mr. Davis are republicans.

Mrs F. Stradley fell yesterday

morning on Button avenue and

tained fracture of one of the bones

of her right wrist and the displace-

ment of the bone. She was also

Dr. A. P. Reeves attended

her and she was reported as resting

.veil today.

double tragedy was enacted at

Dorsetts postofflce in Swain county,

several miles from Bryson City

urday evening when Oscar Clark shot

and almost Instantly killed J.

houn and then turning his pistol on

ssVssH 9 sPKjifli.lH

imiJaSBmmm state finances made in his biennial re
f

port to the governor and general as

the wood pulp article used for print-

ing newspapers has not been solved

yet, though the investigators are

hopeful. What this will mean can

readily be realized when it is stated

that about $35,000,000 worth of raw

material, wood pulp, is used annually

in the paper making business in this

country. That means a great manj

trees cut down. The stalks are

pressed until the Juice, a very rich

stock food, extracted, then shred-

ded and dried. In this form they will

keep sweet a year, insuring a

of the paper mill. Only

of the libre is utilized for

print ,apcr, the remainder making

a sort of parchment, watertight for a

while, but not absorbing the ink.

Bureau,

Hotel Hamilton,

the slain man's brothel J. p.

noun, shot him wice. Iniilctlne! Hi fm III 'I LP Ull III IIMHW ! A W sembly that meets January 4, Hon.

Washington, Dec. It. Lacy, state treasurer, explains

here the writer has that he has been forced to draw on
SINCE

coming

some letters of inquiry advance payments to the amountWAGE DISPUTE RAS
republHans in the stateHOME of $12,118 to meet current demands15c POUND

AND UP.
XMAS CANDIES

MADE

Food Choppers & Bread Mixers

The handiest of nil kitchen tools. All women will appreciate

them. Saves time, saves money, saves work. Universal Food

Choppers to Bread Mixers $2 and $2.

Merry Christmas to all.

Get n Savory Roaster, $1.50 and $3.00.

Asheville Hardware Co.

SOUTH PACK SQUARE AND 52 N. MAIN ST.

for on the general fund, there being

no balance to the credit of the state

for the biennial period closing No

ALL BEENSETTLED vember Also that there are out
Fresh, Pure, Wholesome and Well Assorted.

CANDY KITCHEN PHONE 110.

Haywood Street. Near Postofflce.

standing obligations against the state

amounting to $337,267 that runs up

That drove of Yancey county tur-

keys for which "The Professor" was

in Wednesday's

has come to town and was

fathered about the postofllce 1th is

morning. The turkeys were fairly

nice sized and were sold to those who

desired them.

The Battery Park palm room is

beautifully decorated with pines, holly

and mistletoe for the Christmas

tivities. The palm room was convert-

ed into an almost bower of pines

whose sweet scent permeated the

air. The dance to be given Tuesday

Engineers on Western Roads Accept 10

the deficit for the two years period

between legislatures to $349,345. He

attributes the deficit to the failure of

tbe lust legislature to give due atten-

tion to the estimates he presented two
per Cent. Increase and Strike

Is Called Off.
ISG MY WOODSON

years ago for the ensuing biennial

period and to the passing of appro-

priation bills for various purposes

without reference of the bills to the

AMERICAN NATIONAL

BANK OF WILMINGTON

Vigorous Young Financial Institution

Handles Accounts Through-

out Carolines.

A HINT! BIGGEST BUSINESS A BOAAICI DONE

IN CITY'S HISTORY! ON CHRISTMAS DAY

appropriations committee. ThereforeChicago, Dec. strike on

he urges that the approaching legis

wounds from which he died at the

Mission hospital here lust night.

According to the best information

obtainable today number of men
had gathered near the postofflce

where there was some drinking and

Carousing, among he number being

Clark, an unmarried man probably

years or age. It said that Clark

was amusing himself by standing

a porch and with revolver band

shooting over the headB of

some men not far distant. J.

houn, familiarly known in that

tion as Dan Calhoun, a married man

years of age, went to Clark and

remonstrated with him. insisting that

he stop the shooting. The two men

became involved a wordy buttle

when Clark suddenly drew his pistol

and shot Dan Calhoun, the wound

causing almost Instant death. J. P.

Calhoun, known as Phil Calhoun

in Swam county, went to the scene,

when Clark turned the weapon on

him, shooting him twice through the

abdomen. Clark then, it said,

turned and the made his escape.

message today stated that Clark had

not been captured; that it is thought

lias escaped to Tennessee.

ip Cai.ioun was brought to Asheville

yesterday morning accompanied

his lather, W. Calhoun, and a

cousin. The wounded man was

erated on at the Mission' hlspltal

terday by Dr. U McBrayer and

Dr. P. Whlttington of this city.

Mr. Culhoun lingered until midnight

last night when death ensued. The

body was taken to Wayside this af

night promisss to be a big social

event. Music will be furnished
the railroads west, north and south

FELT AND KNIT

Slippers

AND WELL MADE

Shoes

Are ideal Xmas gifts for both

men and women.

We guarantee a fit for every

foot.

GuaranteeShoeStore

4 South Main St.

of Chicago by the engineers."
lature pass no appropriation bills

whatever without their being first

referred to the appropriations

who are seeking more light upon the

attitude of President Taft toward the

North Carolina wing of his party, and

particularly as respects the president's

attitude toward the Duncan and

ler factions of party. Those making

lijtqulry apparently assume that

are known here which have not us yet

been published.

A PaciBc Policy.

It is true that one gets a perspec-

tive from this point of vantage which

may be considered more illuminating

anil dependable than can be had at

long range. To approach the subject

the abstract, the events of the past

few weeks have left little doubt that

Mr. Taft has hit upon a course which

he doubtless hopes will have the

fect of turning away the ill will or

displeasure ot men identified with all

dements of his party. It is a puoltic

policy which seems at times to

clude even the democrats, to say

nothing of LaFoUstt. and other

ate insurgents, and it lias been

plied to North Carolina. Opinions as

to this effort to please ull men,

without reference to their political

or their previous condition

of servitude, arc varied. In so far as

the repabllcan party in North

olina Is concerned, there are good

politicians who do not think the

ident's blanket benillcence will re

CIGARS, PIPES,

POUCHES, 6c.
This announcement was igven out

at the close of the conference Satur

DANGEROUSLY GUI

In a Row at a Dance Near Alexander

Saturday Night He Was Slash-

ed With Knife.

day afternoon between the railwayThat Is What the Postoffice People Say One Negro Shoots Another, Here, and
FstiitiatcM for Two Years.

Mr. Lacy submits an estimates of
managers and engineers, represented

by Chief Warren Stone of the
the receipts and disbursements for the

next two years 1911 and 1912 based

on lie income and expenses for the

Everything

Town Takes Holiday.

Too busy to write much of an Krotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

Is Captured Aboard Passenger

Train. Near Tryon.

Spear's orchestra.

Tomorrow afternoon at o'clock

there will be a conference of workers

regarding the plans for the religious

department in the near future. Some

active and aggressive work is being

planned an dthe next few months

even greater work will be done than

in the past. The boys meet

as usual at o'clock promptly. All

boys ure urged to be present on time.

John Arliognst has purchased

from W. Hcxford the acres of

and Mediator Charles P. Nelll.
past two years with due allowance

for various increases and shows prob
Mediator Nelll's plea that each

ad. Just stop in, look over my

lines, select something for

your friends. Enough said.

able Income of $4,693,824. In his es
contribute more of their claims and

offers to the common cause of peace
During the progress of a drunken

was successful and each sido agreed

row, it said, amongst a congrega

Asheville taking Christmas

day. There has been a general

pension of business in the entire city

and everything has u holiday

that the claims originally set up would

be modified to enable a settlement.

As the result of a general row at

a dance Saturday night, near Alexan-

der in which knives and knocks were

said to much In evidence, Grady

Woodson, a young man about years

tion of or negroes on Sycamore

BARBEE'S FULL VALUE CIGAR STORE has

everything in this line. Northing more appreciated for

Christmas gift than a hox of our cigars.

$1.00 to $25.00

The engineers sought practically

per cent. Increase in the old pay. The

railroads had agreed to a raise

proximating i per cent and there

One of the most vigorous financial

institutions in the state of North

olina is the American National bank

of Wilmington (a North Front

street.) It advertises, elsewhere in

this paper, "the best collection

ities for the handling of bank

counts throughout North and South

Carolina. " It allows three per cent,

interest on satisfactory bank balances

and will furnish New York exchange,

without a premium, the year around.

This bank invites cotton drafts, and

promises quick and effective service.

Discounts are made nt six per cent, in

proportion to balances carried by

customers.

The American National bank of

Wilmington is two years old, and has

assets of about one million and five

hundred thousand dollars.

It offers to collect your entire

southern business at par, crediting

upon receipt.

of age, a son of Jim Woodson of The .Asheville postoffice made the

street yesterday afternoon about

12:30 o'clock. Henry Dyles was shot

and instantly killed by another negro

named Wilt McDonald. It is said that

the gathering was at the home of a

negro woman named Deona Hill and

regular morning delivery and cleaned

the Cortlnndt properly, lying on

Corllandt avenue ust off of Montford

avenue, paying, it is understood,

about $20,000. Mr. Rexford purchas-

ed the property some months ago

from Mr. Cortlandt and had it sur-

veyed out and divided into lots. Mr.

Arbogast has placed It on sale lots

the matter hung until settled Katurdaj
up all of the Christmas mail that hud

afternoon.

The engineers under the terms of
arrived up to the time of delivery.

This was only made possible by the that much liquor was in evidence the agreement get an average increase

wages of per cent of their
urge number of people who yesterBlomberg's, On the Avenue McDonald, is alleged, became abu

day called for packages during the
1910 wage scale, an average of apsive and cursed not only Lyles but

others about the place. The crowd

became more and more rowdy as the

proximately $192 for each of the

and the opening of this property will

be finite an addition to the city.

eral houses will shortly be erected,

while some are building now.

ternoon for interment. J. P.

houn was years of age and was also

married and had a family.

It snld that Oscar Clurk has been

trouble at different times in Swain

county and although he and the two

men that he slew had always been

good friends, he was known as a

reckless sort of fellow and a man who

would use a gun. It is said that he

has been trouble heretofore for

carrying a concealed weapon and for

disturbing religious worship.

3,000 men involved, for each subse-

quent year. Specifically the agreeliquor began taking effect and llnally

morning and afternoon window

vice. The postofflce people feel that

they have done splendidly handling

the biggest Christmas business that

was ever handled here. Everything

went along in splendid manner and

Something Electrical for Everybody

SPECIAL BARGAINS

it said, as Lylbs was in the act of

placing a bottle of whiskey in his
Chicago Fire Still Hages

ment provides for a raise of 40 cents

a day for all engineers, with a differ-

ential of cents a day for the small-

er Mallet engines and a differential

pocket McDonald drew his pistol and

although the clerks had to work long
shot the man through the side of theSpot ila Term of Court to Try

Murderer.

Alexander, lies a critical condition,

his abdomen having been cut open by

one of thiee Roberts brothers

Canary, or Wayne. It is not

known which one did the cutting.

They were all three arrested yester-

day afternoon by Sheriff Williams,

who hurried to the scene vt the fight

and brought them to Woavervllle,

where they gave bond and were

leased. little later in the afternoon

Billy Woodson, an uncle of the

wounded boy, who was said to have

been Implicated the fight, came

and gave bond at the same time

claiming any connection with the row

except to try to part the men.

What started the row could not be

learned. The parties implicated had

gathered at the home of a neighbor

for a dance when the trouble started.

It seems that a dance was in progress

when a blow was passed and from

that the fight began which resulted in

the cutting of young Woodson.

hours overtime they did so with a

CRANBERRIES 10c qt.

"WHITE HOUSE"

COFFEE
It's Cood to Drink.

It must be for it's not only

the finest coffee that grows, but

it is the pride, of our store in

the Coffee line.

Sold in and pound air

tight tins; prtCM 35c, 70c and

11.00.

STRADLEY

& LUTHER

Sell the World's Best Cof-

fees and Teas.

3 East Pack Square.

Two Phones 651 64.

head. McDonald then ran and made of day for the heaviest Mallets

his way toward the mountain east of
Handsome weathered oak

mission table lamp, art glass

nrttt, ..!.... ......

In a letter Grand Chief Engineer

Warren Stone of the Brotherhood

timated expenses and disbursements,

without any allowance for permanent

appropriation for the three

for any of the state

stitutions except the perpetual

normals, he shows an aggregate

of $5,061,285, which includes tailing

care of tho present deficit of $349,345.

Thin shows a probable deficit for

vember 30, 1912, of $387,461 and

$103,000 of stock In the

railroad and Elkin

leghany railway that will be due the

state's prison; also the overdraft of

$12,118 on 1911 receipts is deducted

from $70,004 that has been paid In

sheriffs on 1911 taxes.

The treasurer asks the approaching

legislature to provide for payment of

$550,000 In short term bonds falling

due Janunry 1913, before a

ceeding legislature meets. He pays

high tribute to the bankers and other

business men of tho state for taking

care of the $3,430,000 bonds they took

care of with the aid of two

bidders, last July, when

vertisements for general bids had

failed.

He asks that there be made n

radical changes in the present

enue and machinery act of which the

sheriffs and other officers have now

gotten a good working familiarity.

Da Succeeds Freeman.

In tho place of H. Freeman of

Hendersonvllle, resigned as a mem--

of the state board of elections,

Governor Kitehin commissions W. J.

Davis of Hendersoavllle. Both are

republicans.

Three were Isseud today

by Governor Kitehin. J. C. Harringt-

on, serving six months In Harnett

county iall for assault with deadly

the city.

bssV
.,.., ,M,I, ttllli' -

The police were informed of the

tragedy some or minutes after

it occurred and several of the police

gave as the reason for accepting the

terms offered the and loss

which would attend a general western

Chicago, Dec. The stock yards

fire, in which 24 lives were lost

cluding Chief James Horan. was still

unsubdued today. Flames continued

shooting upward through thick clouds

of smoko from the Morris company

warehouse ruins. No additional

spread of tire is expected.

officers on duty at that time hurried strike.

Numeric n speciilc working condlto the seine. They found the dead

negro on the floor and a crowd of 50 tions are improved by the agreement

sult in pleasing anybody. At this

ment everybody except the democrats,

who score a point now and then and

count It Just so much gained, is up

In the air. The friends of Mr.

can have received considerable

nition, while the

forces have received enough encour-

agement to keep up the scramble.

The president's political advisers

pear to have little liking for the

faction, while the

attitude assumed by the president

hlmelf is not wholly dissimilar.

Before the Greensboro convention

the supporters of Congressman

cuused the report to be

lated that the president wished a

change made in the party leadership,

a report turned to good account by

the opponents of Mr. Duncun. But

in the light of current events does

not seem possible that the report

could have had any foundation in

fact. It Is not of record that the

president has ever gone a step out of

his way to consult the newly elected

and eminently respectable chairman

to federal

tronage,

on any matter relating

much less to matters of party

policy. Not a great while ago Mr.

Taft asked what he could do but

ognise the new organisation, measur-

ably, as though he took no great

pleasure In the thought of doing so,

and as though somewhat perplexed.

Morehead has been to the White

House, supported by his flying

ron, seeking the favors which he

k.i... e.it one time would come

or people congregated around the signed formally late Saturday, ana

FOUR ill CLERKS IRE

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK

Cars Piled up at Mouth of Tunnel on

N. Passengers

caped Injury.

Nuts, Fruits, Candies,

Plum Pudding

And Everything Good for Xmas Eating

Clarence Sawyer
53 Patton Ave. Six 'Phones, N. 1800

Bureau,

Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Halleinon Building,

Hulelgh, Dec.

Gov. Kitehin toduy at the request

of Ihe commissioners of Granville

county ordered a special term of

perior court in Oxford to try Nathan

Montague, the negro who outraged,

murdered and burned Miss Maltie

Sanders and murdered her father, J.

L. Sanders, and his little grand-

daughter, Irene Overton, burning all

three bodies in the Sanders residenc

Court convnes January Judge

Geo. W. Ward, presiding.

place. The Hill woman declared that engineers are given control of electric

she did not hear the shot; that she
Tree and stocking candy, fresh and

pure. Candy Kitchen. tf
and gasoline motor cars used as loco

motives with an increase of r0 centswas upstairs and knew nothing about

...

Electric toasters .SS.50 to $7.30

Pressing and Smoothing

Irons 91.00 to $13.00

Library and Desk

amps to $12.00

Flash Lights and

Lanterns $1.00 to $3.00

Toy Motors and

Engines $1.60 to $T.S0

Chandeliers and Art

Glass Domes .f.1.00 to $50.00

Piedmont Electric

r.

a day present wages. Hostlers un
Grant's No. Cures Colds. cents.

the killing until after McDonald had

fled. The officers went toward the

mountain in the hope of heading off

McDonald but the man eluded

sss. Pssssss.

I m

der the protection or the enlgneers

get an increase of cents a day. The

new rate was effective with the sign

very commendable spirit.

The Southern Express company had

a tremendous business but Manager

James and his assistants have handled

it in a commendable manner. They

have cleaned up all of the rush pack-

ages and were making the rounds

day with the matter which arrived

late.

The Christmas travel was especially

heavy this year and all trains have

been crowded to overflowing for

eral days. The truffle was handled In

a fine manner; the trains holding to

their schedules even better than in

former year..

At all of the churches yeBterday

there were the regular Christmas

vices. There was quite a large

tendance at the services.

The merchants of the city seem well

satisfied with the sales of Christmas

wares. It is believed that when the

sales are totaled up by the merchants

they wlU find that the holiday trade

this year has surpassed previous

ords by a good margin. There seems

to be a very prosperous outlook for

the new year, and with such a feeling

"In the air" the people of Asheville

ar pausing the mad rush of life

long enough to enjoy u little rest at

WANTED. and later boarding a train started for ing of the agreement Saturday.

son Is a young giant, weighing, it Is

said, about pounds. When the

physicians were called In they fiund

about six feet of the bowels protrud-

ing from the wound, and it was neces-

sary to make the aperture larger

fore the bowels could be replaced.

Although many blows were passed

and "knucks" were used, it seemB that

no one else was injured to any great

extent It thought that young

Woodson will recover.

South Carolina. complete descrip-

tion of the negro was sent out and
THE WACHOVIA ttl Ill

the conductor on passenger train No

STRANGER SENDS DOLLAR

WANTED Immediately, colored girl

for general housework. Small family

Apply 202 Charlotte street.

YOU."

."Work sine

recognized McDonald aboard his

train and near Tryon placed the man

under arrest. McDonald was brought
jvmyuuy

and turn your face away from no nuui.

These make true Ainerh an

William Jennings Itryan.

back to Asheville and now in the

Boanoke. Vs., Dec. 26. Four mall

clerkB and helper, were killed and

several men were Injured the

wreck of passenger tnln number

of the Norfolk and Western railway

tunnel number near Williamson,

W Va., at o'clock Saturday after-

noon. The train left Columbus Ohio,

at 8:10 oclock ye.terday morning en

route to this city and Norfolk, Va.

TO EASE HIS CONSCIENCE
KLECTRfCAIj SUPPLIES

oi Patton Ave.

county jnli. weapon, is paraonea on peuiion m

the prosecuting witnesses, county

cers, all the lawyers of Ullington. th

WANTED To extend my best wishes

for n very happy Christmas, and to

thank you for your splendid

tronage. J. Wllbar, Phone ttl,
on the Square.

Coroner Morris this afternoon
The Miller. iti, e Paint r. Liu us Paint

Citizens Transfer Company
Jl LIAN WOODCOCK, Owner.

FURNI'iURE MOVING.

Prompt Baggage Transfer Service.

Endorsed by V. C. T. and T. P. A.

physicians and ministers of the Gospel
MURDERER OF SHERIFF

Chambers Weaver. Livery. Phone IS

holding an Inquest over the remains

to determine the manner of death.

The Inquest I. being held at the

Starnes undertaking establishment

and not been concluded at 2:30

and many, If not all, the business men

of the place. The pardoned man out
to him automatically. For one thing It Is for "Stolen Goods" He Informs

Guffey. in a Letter Sent

from Canton.

RILED WITH BULLETS
this afternoon.

the prosecuting witness while me

latter was beating another man whom

he had knocked down with a bear

bottle. He has paid damages to th

man cut, all lawyers fees and other

Christmas. fjfnsni

The locomotive, tender ami IB.

and mail cars were thrown from

the tracks. The mall car was badly

ked. At work the mail car on

the heavy Christmas malls, the clerks

had no chance of escape. Four of

them were killed and one seriously

FOR SALE S. Rhode Island Red

Eggs. Eggs are from a pen of

very fine birds, all of which scored

from to under Judge Jeff-

reys and Judge Drevenstedt. The

Rhode Island red Is the best

bird raised. Eggs for sale

after January Order now. Per

setting Address U Stockton,

office or apply No. 2i

Vance street. tf

costs amounting to $750. taking aboutSERIOUS CLASH BETWEEN

The

I

high grade

HOBART

M.

CABLE

PIANO

would make an excellent

Christmas gift.

DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

htlrt. Engineer Boblnson and all the property he had to do this,

the governor says.known,
whose name i. noi

President Taft pronaoiy juuk.m,

Mr Morehend the company he

keeps, and It well understood here

what the president thinks of

Butler connections. There has

been talk In the state of a possible

and Butler.
break between Morehead

Here such talk is regarded as die.

his c. Itersasked
When the president

the

ter

of the flying squadron about

fiasco Morehead said nothing,

because he had nothing to say.

. They Are Close Friends.

for Butter in the
Mott was speak..I

.i.4.,.,,i,i ...Hence, and it

Oscar Chittwood, Who Killed Sheriff

Houpt. Taken from Officers Near

Hot Springs, Ark.

FEDERALS REPULSED;

SAN CARLOS IS TAKEN

George Brummel. Gdllford county.

WE'LL MEND THE WHEEL

that It will be as rood as new If

yoa send your carriage here. No

matter how badly damaged It may be

we can restore It It anyone can. Our

repairing Is growing mora popular

among carriage owners every day. Do

you think that would be the ease

less our work was mors than unus-

ually good.

J. 0. WALLACE,

$S and BOOTH MAIN STREET.

BRITISH AND THE ARABS

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

MAKE APPROPRIATE

XMAS GIFTS.

COME IN NOW.

Higgason Studio

18 N. Pack Sq., over the

"Theato."

That "little spark of celestial fire

or.lled conscience" will sometimes

mit human beings to stray from the

path, of honesty, but after one has au

strayed, he or she cannot And peace

of mind until some act is done to

atone in a way for the misdeeds. It

Is really a psychological study; on

becomes so of some

were both .lightly injured.

B. H. Edward, of this ty

sustained serious injuries, and Charles

Davidson, of Columbus, 0 was

badly hurt. The wreckage choked

bV a pardon from six of IS month

on the roads: is pardoned on account

of advanced age an previous good

character. He was sentenced for

ing whiskey.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

GALORE

because of their Infinite variety and

superb artistic beauty In decorated

China and Silverware are found more

pleasing and better appreciated gifts

than any others. At low prices you

have a large stock to select from,

ranging from dinner, tea, lunch and

breakfast sets to fancy and ornamen-

tal creations that are always a source

of Jay and beauty. In Silverware w

have a fine line of useful things.

Asheville China Co.

the tunnel ana it win oe .ui.. i..... Louis, Dec. 26. Oscar

with having killed

AGENTS, sell genuine guarantaod

hose per cent, profit. Mak9 110

daily. Live agents and rs

Investigate. Strong Knit, Bon 4029.

West Philadelphia.

St.

wood Mary Barefoc': 8nl la paraonea
Col. Durante of Federal Army Slain

before the debris can be

None of Jake Hount In Hot Springs..sheriff

Fourteen British Were Killed or Wound-

ed Arabs Lost 40 Killed.

It Is Reported.

wav ana iranic
Morehead himself who saw to it that

Ark., last August, was taken from the

from six months' sen enc In wajroe

county for selling whiskey. The

ernor states that the prisoner has
on the train is reported

Mott was there. It is not merely that, th, passengers
Insurrectos at Mulato

erals Injured.

thing that the little incident haunts

him In his very sleep. Christmas is

a season of "Peace on earth, goodwill

toward, men," and sometimes during

thl. season those who are worrying

find occasion to relieve their mind.

married since hr Indictment aad

promises to leave th county If par

WANTED More business men to

take their lunches at the Model

Dairy Lunch, N. Mala St. H.

Nahiklan. Prop.

The dead, employes the railway

R Herndon.
,rvlce. are: James

v., Carl of

county Jail at Hot Springs early this

morning and shot to death, according

to a telephone message received here.

body wa. riddled with bullets.

Chittwood was being spirited away

from the county Jail to police station

when discovered by the mob. He was

' '"! HI doned She I. pardoned on condition

she remain law abiding, abstain fromby some act of rectification.
Phone 381. N. Park sq.

K. Bell, ofHoward

21JL
a. Ohio. l.ama W. Dowdy, of the use of Intoxicants.

Bushire, Persia, A land

El Pa.o, Tex.. Dec. special ing force from the British cruiser

from Marts. Tex., from a correspond- Hyacinth had a serious clash With

cut In communication with the Arabian gun runners on the southern

When he opened his mall this

morning, John Guffey, of the

I. lilies' outfitter, found in it letter

W. Graham Clark, son of Chief
-

to loan on Asheville real estate.

Bee me quick. P. Messier.

American National Bank Bldg.

Phone 682.

recently granted a change of venue

and was to have been taken to Ben

Justice Walter Clark, of th Su press

court, here for the holidays and Iscan federal headqusrters at Ollnaga coast of Persia today.
drawn by two

The train was being

engine, which left the track at the
Fourteen

The

from Canton, a bill, and the fol

lowing note:if
Ish were killed or

Arabs

Butler and Morehead nave

their political fortunes together, but

they have been Intimate, bosom

While Butler was engaged

in the preliminaries of the campion

that made Morehead chairman

war. Inseparable, and when the

to the"hifted
of activity was

stats tha siune train took them

Moehead elty, and the same roof

ered them when they got there.

seaside at an end, the
by at the

conveyed them t"
same Pullman

Orsensboro. where, in the same hotel,

could
Butler's light refreshment,

round In a room close l;'''",'5n(,;'

Morehearys heavier r''1"".
i.x.ii ii several times during

say. Col. Durante, ol the federal

army, was killed yesterday in a tight

with In.urrecto. at Mulato. The

"Enclosed on will please find
Herndon

entrance to me '""
Mali Clerks Dowdy and

ton, Ark., today.

Hve Women Die on Christmas Day

from Heart Failure.

fur stolen goods. God In His great
anticipated

LIVERY wvr 0W M. REAGAN
Opposite Depot

Endorsed by U. C. T. and T. P. A.

Fall Equipment of the Heat Horses and Drummers' Harks and Buggies.

PHONE M AND TEA WILL MEET YOU.

Promptness and Satisfaction G uaranteed. Special inducements

to Drummers.

federal were repulsed and the city of mercy has forgiven me and hopehave families and had

nt home for their

FOR BALE Large, red Devonshire

dehorned cow, age years. At

bargain price if taken at at once.

Address 29 Hillside.

Christmas
Ban Carlo, captured. Many federals

wounded.

that you will do the same thing.

(Signed) "A STRANOFI! "

Of Course

You Are Going to

Give Candy.

The sweetest and daintiest

Candy Gift Boxes, packed with

DOLLY VARDIN

BELLA OR

WHITMAN'S CANDY.

Purest, best, Inexpensive.

WOW READY.

SIX OF THE BILTIQUE'S

being heartily congratulated en his

promotion In the government servle

membership on the tariff board of

the rutted States to sir .special

tention to the tariffs on textile

ducts. He has traveled Into many

parts of the world for the government

making special Investigations bearing

on textile .natters and his reports

have attracted very general attention,

his promotion coming as a recognition

of his very efficient services In the

past.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. ri. Five

women were found dead In bed

day in this city by other

of houses wheYe they lived

Three Children At Mistletoe Berrien Ilevenuer Capture Still.

...

dinner.

Admiral Dewej Yew

Washington. Dec. 7 iTim!

nlwev hero of

ST", Satin, hi. 73rd birthday

'erssrv tod.y. The admiral

work In the navy

CREW ARE STILL HISSING

PILES CURED IN TO DAYS

Your druggist will refund money If

PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or

Protruding Plies In ( to days. 10c.

Open Tonight Until 10 O'clock

We still have many heat iful, valuable and useful arti-

cles suitable for presents

Carvers, Scissors and Razor Sets, Pocket Knives,

Tool Cabinets, Toy Wagons, Air Rifles, etc

Come in to 8oe us tonight.

Ottis Green Hardware Co.,

TIN SHOP TN CONNECTION.

Phone 53. n p. Square

dt. Newton, Dec. Deputy Collec

GIVE YOUE WIFE

--A

DINNER SET

Too know ah has always

.wanted on.
You know of nothing that

Srould please her mora.

Why not gt hr en Blew

her heart she certainly ,

and rou can afford It, at
our prices.

1M mCCK ROYAL CHINA

din am special
tU.M.

Try a Gazette-New- s Want Ad. Death In esch Instance was

heart failure.
tors J. Bandy, of this county, and

and Arc Dead.

Blytheville, Ark., Doe. Thrss

small children of Sam Griffin are dead

In their home near Luxora as s

sult of eating mistletoe berries.

would never
campaign Morehead

. .h.i mlsht construed as D. Kanlpe of McDowell county

reported the r.pture of a still, one
the general

mile southwest of Denver, a coppereach day as head of

board.

a rsniinclallon of his creator, and

now, all the., things being ''":
North Carolinian, here lnqulre rou

Mrs. Virginia Pool,
outfit of (5 gallon capacity, together

late 8. C. Pool, for many

ANYONE, anywhere may earn good

pay doing light work at home

ings. Send stamp. H. Rowan.

Chicago. III. it

THE WEATHER.I Paragon Pharmacy with 1500 gallons of beer and fourwithout prominent shoe merchantdenv hi. menu
.,i,..h. teen fermenter.. There was evi

mily Papkr Loses to Hmltli on Foul.

dn Stw South Wsl. Dec. II.

Billy iapke, who claim, tbe

dleweight championship of ths world,

tod.y lost to Dave Smith, the Austra-

lian middleweight champion, on a foul

la ths tonth round. Hmlth led th

ngbt throughout.

Antwsrp, Dec. Th Red Star

liner Finland, which sunk the

gian teamr Raltique yesterday,

fered .ever .damage necessitating

docking st Southampton for examina-

tion Six of ths Baltique s craw

missing Others wrr pirk.d up by

th liner and a pilot boat.

..Kikiti.. same r.nk
dence that the plant had been oper

FOR RENT.

cottage 110.00

six room cottage $15.00

house $17 no

house., 120.00

MARSTJELLER&
CO,

anvit need age She was tho
For Asheville and vicinity:

slonal snow flurries tonight or 'i'us- -
Coras Pack Sq. and Market.

FOR SALE

rie room cottage, depot section,

price 11600 Uerma 1900.00 down,

balance 120 per month.

MARSTELLER ft 00.,

Haywood.

Mre and Holh Headquarters

Buenos Ayrss, ,g

solloe
headquarter. .w".ck

and f Perse"' Jjjjj
an nuloslon of a bomb

Sod 1S0.
dy. Hot muoh change In tempera-i LLL1 Store I

ated extensively Th officers did a

pretty ptecr of work la seising th

distillery.

leave a large circle

made hhr ch.ir
whotoward th mn

the men "
towarddidman, as he

helped to send him to t17
that

Hot Utar say Indication

(Contmutd on psg

ANYONE, anywhere may earn good

pay doing light work at home

Send stamp. H. Rowan.

Chicago, IIL J.
(Continued
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